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She has been deemed one of the top women speakers in the 
world after speaking in over 37 countries on topics ranging 
from success strategies of an entrepreneur, internet 
marketing, social media for business, list building and funnel 
marketing, to how to find the gaps in your business and 
everything in between.

Tracy Repchuk has been a crusader for women’s 
empowerment and leadership since she started a software 
company at the age of 19 in 1985 and was a pioneer on the 
internet since 1992 and has helped thousands of successful 
coaches, speakers, entrepreneurs and CEO’s worldwide 
increase their visibility and create 6 and 7 figure businesses 
doing what you love.

Her content is fresh, her strategies proven, and her 
presentation style is dynamic and entertaining.

Most Requested Presentations:

• Discover how to attract your ideal client 
• See how to leverage your hidden assets 
• Crush the competition with these insider secrets

How to #ReachMillions with Your 
Message

• Discover the missing piece to being heard above 
the noise 

• What you need to dominate the internet 
• Why social media can’t be skipped and where 

you should be

How to Double Your Income in 3 
Simple Steps

• Proven formula for success all year long 
• The missing ingredient to working less and 

making more 
• Key strategy to recover 98% of lost sales

She is a 7 Time #1 International bestselling author with 
awards from the White House, Assembly, Senate and President 
Obama and was the first woman to win New Internet 
marketing success of the year and the information she shares 
gives you practical steps to achieve massive success.

Tracy has appeared in another 27 bestsellers and created over 
45, #1 International bestselling authors with her programs and 
step-by-step trainings.

She can empower, enlighten, educate, train, and demonstrate 
over 200 skills so your audiences can boom their business, 
become a personal celebrity brand, sell online, become an 
influencer or #ReachMillions with their message.

818.859.7210
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Find the Gaps: How to Get More Time,  
Money and Opportunities

BOOK HER NOW and help transform your audiences from 
inspirational to practical information that makes the 
difference to your success and reputation.

BookTracy.com

      The Fortune is in the Followup  

Award-Winning Speaker, Author, Entrepreneur, Leader

 and 14 Additional Topics Listed Online…

/TracyRepchuk

• Automatically capture and convert prospects 
• Double purchase frequency and referrals 
• Recover your time and money while decreasing 

cost of customer acquisition



• World-renowned speaker in over 
37 countries including China, 

Dubai, Brazil, Africa, Australia, 
Singapore, UK and more

About    
Tracy Repchuk

• Started software company in 

1985 at the age of 19

• Over 20 awards including from 
Senate, Assembly, the White House 

and President Obama

• Pioneer on the internet 
developing brands, websites, SEO 

and now social media

• Featured expert in over 22 National 
and Local TV as a trusted resource 
for technology, internet and social 

media including ABC, NBC, CBS, 
FOX and featured in 3 motivational 

movies

• Global leader in strategic thinking 
for increased market reach

Represented by and Spoken 
For:
• Celebrity Talent International 
• World Class Speakers and Entertainers 
• All American Entertainment 
• SpeakerHub 
• 500Speakers 
• eSpeakers 
• Women Speakers Association (WSA) 
• Public Speakers Association (PSA) 
• National Speakers Association (NSA) 
• North American Female Executives (NAFE) 
• North American Women Business Owners 

(NAWBO)

• Message to Millions - A year-long training 
and coaching program 

• Your Million Dollar Design - How to create 
an online program guaranteed to sell. 12-
week mentored program. 

• QuantumLeap Followup - A done-for-you 
fully automated client attraction and 
communication conversion system 

• The Science of Social Media - A self-
guided online training program through 
ALL the major platforms. Over 100 
training videos for the HOW and the WHY. 

• Instant Online Impact Celebrity/
Influencer - Fully done for you followup 
sales and marketing funnel and branded 
online presence.

Tracy can take your results 
beyond her talk with these 
critically acclaimed programs

• Africa Trade & Investment Global Summit 
• Global Leaders Economic Summit China 
• Global Crowdfunding Convention 
• Connections Convention 
• The Private Practice Symposium 
• World Healing Summit Portugal 
• Ibramerc Brazil 
• Women's Economic Forum UK 
• Hollywood African Prestigious Awards 
• Women’s Empowerment Summit 
• eWomenNetwork 
• Women’s Day Festival 
• Red Carpet Olympia Awards 
• Higher Experience Beverly Hills 
• World Internet Summit 
• Global Digital Marketing Summit India 
• Global Woman Summit 
• American Business Women’s Association

Partial Client list

What People are Saying

• On the Forbes Coaching Council, 
Amazon Influencer, and Linkedin 

Advisor programs

Book Tracy at www.BookTracy.com

Let Tracy Educate and Excite Your Audience!

“I’m actually crying right now because I’m 
having a life changing experience here. What 
I learned from Tracy Repchuk has 
transformed my mindset, my focus and my 
goals.”  Trina Robinson Kimmy

“Tracy Repchuk is content rich and the best 
event I’ve ever gone to.” Sam Rafoss

"I have attended a lot of events but when Tracy 
Repchuk hit the stage she woke us all up. She 
was so energetic and you could tell she loved 
what she was talking about and got a standing 
ovation at the end of it. As a speaker I thought 
she was amazing and would recommend her to 
anyone looking for someone who can take a 
technical subject and make it fun and easy to 
understand." Marti Slindi 


